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Dennis Chambers receiving certificate from Principle 5 members
recording appreciation for his ten years service as a director

Dennis continues as part of the Principle 5 Team





Principle 5 AGM

The AGM on Wednesday 29th November 2023 
marked 10 years since the collection was put 
together in Aizlewood’s Mill. We kept to the usual 
format for the report to members; a record of the 
events of the year; a background to co-operative 
education; a timeline of the progress of our 
co-operative. The full report can be downloaded 
from the website:
https://www.principle5.coop/wp-content/uploads/
2023/12/Report-to-the-Principle-5-AGM-2023.pdf

A video made by Jonathan Cook and Steve Thompson was 
shown. This is also on the study page of the website:

https://www.principle5.coop/p5-study

Election of Directors

Dennis Chambers stood down as a director but 
remains part of the Principle 5 Team.

The other current directors were all re-elected; Dave
Berry, Jonathan Cook, Nick Edmondson 
and Dr Chris Olewicz.

Dr John Carlisle was elected.

All votes were unanimous.
Jonathan Cook has been Chair of Principle 5 since its
foundation and will step down from this position in

the New Year.

https://www.principle5.coop/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/Report-to-the-Principle-5-AGM-2023.pdf
https://www.principle5.coop/wp-content/uploads/2023/12/Report-to-the-Principle-5-AGM-2023.pdf
https://www.principle5.coop/p5-study




March 1927



Sheffield Library articles
Sheffield Co-operator March 1927 and June 1932

If any members would like to research the story of Sheffield 
Libraries, please let me know. The Sheffield Co-operator was around
when the library service was being developed and when the Central
Library was built. We have every edition of the Sheffield Co-
operator in PDF format. Let me know if you would like the June 1932
and/or the the March 1927 editions. If there are any other topics 
which you would like to research please let me know. 

steve@sheffield.coop

mailto:steve@sheffield.coop


 

Co-operatives East Midlands & Co-operatives West Midlands met on Wednesday 29
November 2023 at 10am at the Coalville C.A.N., Coalville, Leicestershire LE67 3TU to
prepare a submission on our ICA Co-operative Identity Consultation and by Zoom.  

The group was demonstrating in practice “co-operation among co-operatives” as Coalville
CAN is a co-operative building, has a community shop with strong links to support activities

within the local community. 
Tanya Noon and John Boyle facilitated the meeting which was led by the Chair, Jane Powell.

Attending: Jane Powell, Tanya Noon, Jenny de Villiers, John Boyle, John Goodman, Peter Smith,
Mark Grayling, Jane Avery.  Online: Val Watson, George Conchie, Ian Hewitt, David Cowell,

Joanna West, Elaine Dean.  Apols: Steve Thompson, Ian Wilson.
Aim:  To critically discuss Principle 6 – Co-operation among Co-operatives and Principle 7 –

Concern for Community.  
Setting the Scene: Are we doing what the Principles say and, if not, what other things can we
do together and push barriers?  How are current Principles strengthened and implemented? 

1 Principle 6 clearly encourages the creation and maintenance of structures above the 
level of primary co-operatives.  It is also normally interpreted to include co-operation 
amongst co-operatives within the arenas of trade and business development.  Should this
be made explicit?

Response: 
Yes, include examples, interpretation of meaning in simple language.  No change unless it 
strengthens.   Education to members as individuals.   More creation of secondary co-ops.

2 Should co-operatives favour other co-operatives in their procurement activities?
Response: 
Yes wherever possible but not exclusive.   Encouragement to Executives to ensure Rules are adhered
to with purchasing policy defining co-ops as first priority, preferred supplier, trading importance 
with support on procurement tendering process. We thought “procurement” was an unhelpful term, 
we preferred “trading” as it covers a much wider range of economic relationships and interactions.

3 Some co-operatives contribute the development of new co-operatives at home and 
abroad through grants, loans, guarantees, contributions to co-operative development 
funds, the provision of expertise and support.  Should this practice be generalised and 
incorporated within Principle 6?

Response:
Take out the word “new” in first sentence.  Clearer definition that Co-ops Societies have to meet 
co-operative values and principles (noting FCA take account of first four) .  Sharing of resources 
(back office) to mutual benefit of members.   Use of KPIs in co-operatives but include some related 
to co-operative values and principles.  Need for continuing support and growth/sustainability.  
Societies to understand the business case for developing co-ops through their network channels and
joining resources together better.  Benefits made clearer within language to young people with 



relevance and accessibility. Co-ordination of sector globally through education and training. 
Meeting different needs of individual members. Messaging (in store defining co-operative difference
through its values and principles), democracy in jeopardy and where is the “co-operative 
commonwealth” relevant to today with decreasing member engagement in voting and participation.
Realism of root and branch work to be done. Addressing competition law.
Agreed that Co-operatives should favour other co-operatives in their trading activities.  Trading to 
replace procurement. 

Principle 7 – co-operatives work for the sustainable development of their communities 
through policies approved by their members

1 Principle 7. Does this wording full cover its full scope and does it convey it strongly 
enough?

Response:
What does this mean to our/your organisation?    Simplify language and understanding.

2 What is the involvement of members in approving policies bearing on the sustainable 
development of their communities?

Response:
Are policies approved by individual members?  Consider democratic involvement in major 
programmes. Become a member to be part of something with commitment. Bottom up approach. 
Change the Principle to: Concern for Community and Planet.  
Change the meaning to: Co-operatives work for the sustainable development of their communities 
and the Planet through policies approved by their members. 
  

3 Are co-operatives ahead of, keep up with or falling behind other forms of social and 
solidarity enterprise and forward-looking investor-owned firms to redress inequities?

Response:
Current good examples of community regeneration by co-ops.   Use of “equitable” message more.  
More clarity of reporting by co-ops – aligning with UN SDGs.    
More support towards Co-operative Development Agencies and the Co-operative sector towards 
funding these vital services. 

4 The co-operative principles do not address the place, voice or treatment of employees of
co-operatives – should they?

Response: 
Essential.  Need for education training and information for employees about co-operatives  to fully 
understand the business model and investment benefit/growth of co-operatives to improve employee
engagement and retention.

5 Are co-operatives assuming full responsibility for caring for the natural environment 
and mitigating and adapting to climate changes? 

Response:
Need for interpretation/clarity in alignment with UN Sustainable Development Goals.  Strapline –  
change to “Concern for Community and Planet”   Positive for climate governance and climate 
justice.  Who is lead body – Co-ops UK/ICA?  Communities seeking co-operative solutions to 
environment impact – investment in solar panels, fuel poverty etc.

“The Principles should mean as much as possible in a clear way to as many as possible in 
simple language”  P7 helps P6 – collective community buy-in.

Jenny de Villiers – 5 December 2023
Secretary/Treasurer to Co-operatives East Midlands



Co-operatives East Midlands is a 
Principle 5 member.

During the summer they held a stall in 
co-operation with other co-operatives:

Central England Co-op
The Co-op Party
The Co-op Group

Principle 5 

Steve Thompson and Jenny DeVilliers 
of Co-operatives East Midlands



Members are always welcome to visit the 
resource centre.

For appointment contact steve@sheffield.coop

Tel: 0114 282 3132
www.principle5.coop

Principle 5 Yorkshire Co-operative Resource Centre
Aizlewood's Mill, Nursery Street, Sheffield, S3 8GG
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